Member Benefits and Privileges 2018-19

Founded in 2017 by Board Member and visionary, Deborah H. Downey, the New Works Fund is entering its second year. In its first year, it funded the creation of Chant, which premiered in June 2018 with resounding acclaim for its new and powerful work with Gregorian Chant. It also funded the restaging of the poignant Vespers, which received its Washington DC premiere also in June. Members of the New Works Fund are invited to witness the creative process of each ballet as it unfolds from concept, to rehearsal, to stage with exclusive access throughout the year.

New Works Fund Members receive many opportunities to be part of the creative process and interact with guest choreographers and artists. Members contribute $1000 or more annually.

Choreographer’s Circle Benefits ($1000-$2499)

- Two guest passes to our January 11 Open Rehearsal at Harman Hall, with choreographer Annabelle Lopez Ochoa.
- Private member rehearsal in June 2019, followed by cocktails with the dancers.
- Two guests passes to any one Evening with An Artist event, from our October - June series.
- Listing in the gala and season program.
- Invitation to annual fall brunch hosted by Deborah Downey.

Artistic Director’s Circle Benefits ($2500-$4999)

- Two guest passes to our January 11 Open Rehearsal at Harman Hall, with choreographer Annabelle Lopez Ochoa.
- Private member rehearsal in June 2019, followed by cocktails with the dancers.
- Two guests passes to any three Evening with An Artist events, from our October-June series.
- Listing in the gala and season program.
- Invitation to annual fall brunch hosted by Deborah Downey.

Leadership Circle Benefits ($5000+)

- Private dinner with choreographer Annabelle Lopez Ochoa in January.
- Four guest passes to our January 11 Open Rehearsal at Harman Hall, with choreographer Annabelle Lopez Ochoa.
- Private member rehearsal in June 2019, followed by cocktails with the dancers.
- Two guests passes to all Evening with An Artist events, from our October-June series.
- Listing in the gala and season program.
- Invitation to annual fall brunch hosted by Deborah Downey.
- Backstage tour before opening night, June 20, 2019.

The New Works Fund is part of Chamber Dance Project, a not-for-profit 501 (c)(3) organization. All donations are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law and most sincerely appreciated. Federal Tax ID 13-4109515 chamberdance.org